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James 5.16 NIV 
16 Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer 
of a righteous person is powerful and effective. 
 
There is a move of God through prayer in the earth right now.  Your prayers, my prayers, the prayers of 
the Ekklesia, and the prayers of the desperate ARE CONFRONTING THE WORKS OF DARKNESS AND 
ENFORCING THE WORK OF THE CROSS.  We are in a war – a spiritual war and the weapons that we fight 
with are not carnal, but they are mighty through God for the pulling down of strongholds.  These weapons 
are used in prayer as we release declarations and decrees from the word of God. 
 
Dutch Sheets, in Give Him 15 on February 29 shared, “In all spiritual warfare, always remember that our 
responsibility is not to re-defeat satan, but to enforce his defeat as enforcing the victory of Calvary. 
 
When I looked up the Greek word for “unraveled”, my lexicons led me to analusis, which they said comes 
from the root word, luo, translated as destroy in 1 John 3.8 and loose in Matthew 16.19.  It’s fairly easy 
to see why: when the strands of a rope come “loose” they are “unraveling”.  The word “analysis” is also 
derived from analusis, which is easily seen from its spelling.  Analyzing a situation is breaking loose, 
disassembling its components – unraveling the strands so that we understand the situation more clearly. 
As I read this, I heard Holy Spirit say, “As the church has been releasing Christ’s authority, luo-ing the 
plans of satan in America, it has enabled Me to unravel (analusis) and expose his plans.” 
 
The Lord wants us to know that the prayers and decrees we are releasing are powerful and effective.  
Thrones of wickedness are shaking and strongholds are being unraveled.  There is a prayer tsunami that 
has been washing over this Nation since the beginning of COVID-19.  It was four years ago in the middle 
of March that our Nation and State shut down and life has never been the same.  We had no idea what 
had come into the earth and what it would do.  We were locked down, and a cry began to ring out from 
the earth.  We were on our knees seeking God for understanding and direction.  We were praying for the 
sick.  We were praying for our government that was making life-altering decisions.  We were praying for 
the future of our children and grandchildren.  We were warring with our faith in God and calling on His 
Name!  We put on the armor of God and took our stand in Christ for His Kingdom to come and His will to 
be done on earth as it is in Heaven. 
 
Matthew 6.33 NIV 
33 But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well. 
 
1 Timothy 2.8 TPT 
8 Therefore, I encourage the men to pray on every occasion with hands lifted to God in worship with clean 
hearts, free from frustration or strife. 
 
I want to share some amazing victories that prayer was a significant part of in the last four years: 

1. The CDC just announced a few days ago that you should now follow the same precautions with 
COVID-19 as you take with the standard flu.  That means staying home until you’ve gone one day 
with no fever, and symptoms start to improve.  The effective and powerful prayers of an army of 
intercessors worldwide are behind this.  
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2. Thousands of Christians have become more active in their communities.  Running for local political 
offices, becoming precinct delegates, educating themselves about our Constitution and learning 
what a biblical worldview is.  Volunteering, going to school board meetings, library board meetings, 
getting to know their elected representatives in the state and in DC, praying diligently for our 
government and judicial branches.  Bringing the church outside of the four walls in a new way, to 
be a blessing in their generation. 

3. Human trafficking and the fentanyl crisis have been more exposed than ever before.  The mental 
health crisis is taking precedence in our culture. 

4. Corruption is being exposed in all of the mountains of influence in our culture.  Things that have 
been hidden for decades now out in the open. 

5. Revival on college campuses, beaches, prisons, and churches – starting a year ago with the move 
of Holy Spirit on the campus of Asbury College in Kentucky then spreading to Ohio, Indiana, 
Oklahoma, Florida, California, and beyond. 

6. Great prosperity will flood into Detroit and the region when the NFL draft is held here next month.  
This means jobs and improvements to the City.  Businesses, hotels, and restaurants will be packed 
with paying customers.  Hundreds of thousands of visitors will come and Detroit will be showcased. 

 

Psalm 66.19 NIV 
19 but God has surely listened and has heard my prayer. 
 

Philippians 4.6 TPT 
6 Don’t be pulled in different directions or worried about a thing. Be saturated in prayer throughout each 
day, offering your faith-filled requests before God with overflowing gratitude… 
 

John 15.7 TPT 
7 But if you live in life-union with me and if my words live powerfully within you—then you can ask whatever 
you desire and it will be done. 
 

Romans 12.12 TPT 
12 Let this hope burst forth within you, releasing a continual joy. Don’t give up in a time of trouble, but 
commune with God at all times. 
 

Acts 4.29-30 NIV 
29 Now, Lord, consider their threats and enable your servants to speak your word with great boldness. 
30 Stretch out your hand to heal and perform signs and wonders through the name of your holy servant 
Jesus. 
 

PRAYER AND DECLARATION: from Dutch Sheets Give Him 15, February 29, 2024. 

Father, thank You for answering our prayers, for exposing and revealing the true condition of our nation, 
even though it is painful and grievous to see.  We ask You to continue unraveling the evil structures and 
plans.  Show us where satan has entrenched himself in our nation; reveal his schemes and tentacles; 
enlighten us to what must be repented of.  Root out evil at all levels.  Go deep. 
 

And even as we pray against evil, we ask for the salvation of those who are deceived and partnering with 
the evil one.  Help us to remember that You love the lost, that Your mercy is great, and just how powerful 
of a cleansing agent is the blood of Jesus.  Keep us from the sins of pride and stone-throwing.  Deliver 
those who are deceived and walking in darkness; open their eyes to truth and the gospel; soften hard 
hearts.  Do these things here and around the world. 
 

We also pray again today for the protection of our family members and leaders.  We pray for the protection 
of our water resources and structures, and for protection from all forms of terrorism.  We pray all this in 
the Name of Jesus. 
 

OUR DECREE: 

We decree that the unraveling of evil schemes in America will continue, that darkness will be exposed, 
and truth will prevail. 


